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hit ye no right to resort to acts of violence.
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If the law is to be respected it should not

The authorities of Chadrou are taking

steps to make the saloons of that place

keep closed on Sunday and otherwise

comply with the law. In Crawford an

attempt was made to couijiel the board

to. iasue a license to one of the applicants
but it did not work. It is becoming ap-

parent that the saloon element cannot

control everything even in northwest
Nebraska.
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It is reported that L. A. Brower, of

Chadron, would not refuse the nomina-

tion of the republicans for state senator.
Mr. Brower is a w capable man

and would do good work, but the fact of

his living in Dawes county is against
him. Dawes county should not exjiect
to get all the positions in northwest Ne-

braska, and if the republicans of that
county are desirous of success they will

not attempt to monopolize.
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Thg question of common roads"
is beginning to, take prominence in all
the wide-awak- e states. There is no

question in which all classes of people
are more directly interested. The or-

dinary methods of road making and road

repairing are only "playing at road

making.'" "The iron horse" has solid
road-bed- beautifully ballasted and

bridged but the faithful four-legge-

horse goes on miring and wearing out his

life in pulling the farmers wealth to
market. The times are ripe for a reform
in country road building. Fremmd
Tribune.
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strongly condemning the action of the
cattlemen in spiriting away the witnesses
Jones and Walker, and said that the cat-

tlemen should go to Johnson county and
stand trial the same as any other citizen
who had committed an unlawful act
.Such reports show Seuator Carey in a
favorable light, for it had been under-

stood that his sympathies were with the
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It is estimated by the railroad men

each harvest excursion will bring from
three to five thousand men westward,
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vouiny cciun, ai Harrison, commences
investments in Nebraska. The thing
or northwest Nebraska, and es-

pecially Sioux county to do is to prepare
state senator and will quite likely go in nrst Monday of each month.
to tne senatorial convention with a
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There is no question that all that is

peeded is settlers and cultivation to -
of a periodical: If an addressee lias not B. L. SMUCK,ordered a paper, and does not take it and And we will have all kinds ofSome Reform.

make Sioux county land valuable. The
same drawbacks and obstacles encount-

ered by our people had to be met and
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its meaning, our contemporary suggestsand the writer recalls the fact that Sewing machines cleaned and repaired
upon meir rights, they would soon find
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this dispatch are the purest bluster. N.
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